
The Child's Pleading.

Father, leave, oh ! leave off drinking.
Sign the temp'rance pledge to-da- y.

For onr home Is now so cheerless.
While you at the dram-sho- p stay.

We remember when 'twas happy,
"When your coming made us glad ;

But we fear to hear your footsteps
' When the drink has made you mad.

Father, dearest father, listen
To the pleadings of your child;

Donot waste your time and money
With the drunken and the wild;

Think of mother and the children.
How we weep and mourn for you ;

Never drink again, dear father.
Sign the pledge, oh ! father, do!

When, at eve, you come home weary,
We will greet you.wltb our smiles,

For you then will be quite sober,
. Free from drink that now beguiles ;
Shouts of joy, instead of weeping,

Shall salute you every night.
And our merry voices ringing

- Makeyour heart feel glad and light.
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You will come and eat your
Tliaksglving dicner with us, will you
jjot? I should be pleased to Introduce
you to my family, and we want you
to feel at home in Webster.

Thaukyou. I shall be pleasetl to
come.'

'Good-bj-- e, then, till w. Wo
shall see you at church, and you must
go home with us.'

And hospitable Mr. Greynaught
took liis gray head and good-humor- ed

face out of the office of tho new doc-

tor, and walked homeward at a pace
that did not promise much for fees, if
Ills bodily nilmeuts were in question.
Half an hour later, seated at his own
table, he answered the questions of
his wife and two blooming daughters
Jn this wise: "

Yes, I called on tho new doctor, and
Invited him to dine with us w.

He Is younger than poor Smi-
ley, of course, but not a boy either;
about thirty-fou- r or five, I should
Judge ; tall and dark, very pale, and

I

looks like a hard student full of new
faagled science, too, I suppose, for his

Sice is a perfect library and muse-
um.

Mrs. Greynaught, withoutspeaking
Jooked up with a wistful earnestness,
that was oddly copied on the two fa-

ces of the two girls. The old gentle-
man glanced from one to the other,
and answering some unspoken ap-

peal, said :

'Xo. I have passed my word that
no further experiments shall be tried.
There is no suffering, and she pleaded
so hard to be left in peace now, --that I
have promised she shall not even see
Doctor Murrell.'

Mrs. Greynaught sighed 6oftly, but
no answer was made to this enigmati-
cal speech, and in a few minutes con-

versation flowed freely again, and the
new doctor was described a'nd dis-

cussed with eager interest.
All Webster was talking on the

same subject. Calls, professional and
unprofessional, kept the office well
filled all da3T, for the thriving village
bad butone physician, and everybody
wanted to see the gentleman who had
succeeded the kind old doctor who
had felt tho pulses of tho oldest In
habitants, and been followed to the
grave by every man, woman, and
child able to walk there.

Opinions varied. Some favorable,
some unfavorable comments were
made; and In the quiet of his room,
IDootor Murrell, too, thought over his
new position. Many of his new
friends interested him strongly, but
bis mind turned often to his first call-
er, Mr. Greynaught, and he felt glad
that his Invitation to a Thanksgiving
dinner was the first he received, as its
acceptance was an unanswerable ex-
cuse 3ibr deolining the many succeed-
ing ones.

In answer to a cautious'mentlon of
his name to a gentleman who had
vlBlted him later in the day, he had
been Informed that Mr. Greynaught
was one of the leading men in Web-
ster, a retired merchant, who now
passed his time in amuteur farming
and gardening, having a house,
grounds, and greenhouse that were
the pride ofthe country. Ho had
married late in life, a lady muoh
younger than himself, and had three
daughters, all young and at home.
Some further revelation was evident-
ly arrested by the arrival of a number
of visitors, and Doctor Murrell was
curious to know what was left unsaid,
as his informant of so much had
hitched his chair closer, and com-
menced in this wise:

men and respected, and with one
of the happiest homes In the country,
still Mr. Greynaught has one great
trouble, with which you will doubt-
less soon be made acquainted.' And
here the interruption came, and Doo-to- r

Murrell had no clue to the hearty,
genial old gentleman's affliction.

Ho was by no means an inattentive
listener to the eloquence of tho min-
ister the next. morning, but his eyes
would wander to the pew where Mr.
Greynaught sat, with his fair wife be-

side him, and two dark-eye- d, dark-hair- ed

girls, enough like their father
for even a stranger to notice the re-
semblance.

Introductions followed the meeting
on the church porch, and room was
made in the ample family carryall, by
the host taking a seat beside the dri-
ver, Jeavlng Dootor Murrell with tho
ladles. It was no novelty to them to
converse with refined and educated
friends, for Webster was not far from
New York, and the hospitable doors
of their home opened often to crowds
of summer visitors, but they one and
all admitted in their rooms before
dinner that this new arrival was
something to be valued and admired,
even In the busy metropolis from
whose heart be had drifted to Web-
ster. Conversational powers such as
he displayed are not granted very of-e-n,

and so easy and natural was his
Voice and manner that it was only
when his words were recalled that his
listeners realized that vast fund of in-

formation and observation from which
they must havp been drawn.

The favorable impression of all was
increased atdjuuer timej and jvlille

the guest gave pleasure, he certainly
also experienced much in the inter-
course with ladie3 of tasto and cul-

ture, and the cordial hospitality of
his" hots. Several 4 times ho caught
himself wondering what trouble
could cloud this happy home, and if
he ht?d been mistaken in thinking he
had heard Mr. Greynaught had three
daughters. It seemed an answer to

his unspoken thoughts when Mr.
Greynaught said ;

The ladies will excuse us, doctor,
while we step into the library and try
a box of cigars I opened to-da- y, a gift
from a good judge of the article, so I
think you will find them excellent.
I want a word with you.'

They had smoked some moments
in silence when Mr. Greynaught
paid ;

What I want to say to you, doctor,
is an apology for what you might
otherwise consider a professional
slight. I have a daughter, Effie,
the eldest of my children, who has
been for seventeen years a deformed
cripple, partly owing to a fall when
only eight years old ; partly due, I
think, to an unsuccessful surgical op

eration. I have spared no expense,
no trouble in efforts to cure or relieve
her, and have twice spent a winter in
"Sew York for her treatment there,
but no good has resulted. Indeed, so
much has been done, ami so vaiuly,
that she implores mo now to let her
rest, and has exacted a promise that I
will not consult another physician.
I consented the more readily, as ehe
is now free from all pain, and seems
happy. You are not hurt that I do
not consult you?'

'Certainly not,' was the reply.
'Still, if at any time I could be of
service, it will bea pleasure to me to
alleviate the sufieriugs of one so af
flicted. It is very sad.'

'Sadder than you can realize. A
brighter, happier child you have nev-
er seen than she was before she fell
from o swing and injured herself, and
now she is as cheerful and happy as
ever I would see her; really more
contented, I think, than Mary or
T t Jr"'" -

Is the mind at all affected ?'
'No; a clearer, or more active intel-

lect is seldom seen. She ia morbidly
sensitive about her appearance, but so
long as we allow her to be invisible,
she is happy. Sometimes I coax her
to let me drive her out, but she comes
home so wearv that I think the effort
does her more harm than good. Her
room overlooks the garden, and has a
door leading out to the porch, so iu
pleasant weather she will walk there
If she Is sure of being unseen. You
would be surprised to see what moun-

tains of brain work the wee thing ac-

complishes. German, Latin, and
French are all familiar to her, and
she is now threatening a course of
Italian.'

'Without a teacher?'
Oh, I help her, but she soon leaves

me behind. But, come, we will have
some music'

The young ladies evidently expect-
ed this demand, for when the gentle- -
ui u n untered tbo parlor, the piano vrao
open, and sheets of music were scat-
tered about as if recently examined.
Doctor Murrell's quick eyes noticed
one paculiurity in the handsome
drawing-roo- m a heavy curtain fall
ing from an alcove, evidently hiding
an inner room, which must have
overlooked the garden. Seeing his
eyes wander there, Mr. Greynaught
said :

'Effie's room, where, when the door
is open, she can enjoy the conversa
tlon of our visitors, and remain invis-
ible. She Is very sensitive about her
appearance, and sees only a few old
friends, never any strangers. Come,
Mary,' he added, in a louder voice,
'give ub the lust fashionable abomina-
tion on the piano.'

The young ladies were both good
performers, evidently well drilled,
and possessing taste and love for mu-

sic, and an hour passed pleasantly in
music and singing, but Doctor Mur-
rell was rather startled to hear his
host exclaim

There! Good girls! Now for my
musical treat. Effie !'

There was no ppoken word for an- -
swer, but after a moment there stole
out from the folds of the heavy cur-
tain a low, dreamy melody, like some
of Mendelssohn's inspirations, sosub-tl- e

and sweet that it was like the echo
from some angels' choir, and one
doubted the power of a modern piano
and feminine fingers to produce the
effect. I cannot describe it I could
as well paint a sunset in words, or de-

scribe the whisperiug of birds in pen
and Ink, as to try to give any Idea of
Effie Greynaught's playing. It was
her solace in her sore ofllictiona. her
companion in lonely hours, her com-

fort iu pain ; it was all to her that so-

ciety, attention, pleasure, and excite-
ment are to other young girls. She
did not know one written note of mu-si- o

from another, but no melody was
too complicated for her ear to catch,
or her fingers to master, and the exe
cution was simply marvelous, unless
one considered how much of her
young life was passed fn mastering
difficulties of fingering that would
have made her well-taug- ht sisters
throw aside their music in despair.

Doctor Murrell listened in amaze-
ment and delight, ignorant even as
he was that this was genius untaught,
6ave by its own inspiration, yet rec-
ognizing how far above and beyond
mere piano playing it was. The pre-
vailing tone of the music was sad, but
sometimes grand chords swelled up,
and there was a triumphant ringing
measure, but nothing lively, until
Mr. Greynaught asked for some opera
selections, varied by her own caprice.
Then a very imp of merriment Beem-e- d

to possess the piano as the rapid
variations followed one brilliant
theme after another. It seemed but a
short minute of pleasure when a
sweet voice from the inner room
said :

'Two hours, papa. Doctor Murrell
must be tired?'

Involuntarily the doctor cried;
Ob, no, indeed!' and then stopped

not knowing If conversation was al-

lowed with the Invisible performer.
'You are very kihd to say so,' was

tbe reply, 'but I will not tax your
patience or politeness any further.'

A few words of warm thanks from
the doctor was an opening for a con-

versation in which all joined, and
that musical voice from behind the
curtain so frankly and freely sus-

tained its part that the odd sensation
caused at first by its invisible owner
gradually became lost in the interest
and pleasure excited by the tenor of
her words. Without any pedantic
display, it was impossible for Effie
Greynaught to converse without giv-

ing evidence of a thoughtful, studi-
ous life. Shut out from out-do- or

amusements, often deprived of the
power to sew or knit by pain, she had
found her book and music such com
panions as they never can be to the
free and happy. Many a dreary day
had been shortened by mastering
some new difficulty In a foreign lan-

guage, puzzling out a geometrical
problem, or translating a Latin verse,
till it was surprising, even consider-
ing her peculiar life, to find how
much sho had learned and remem-
bered. Her almost morbid sensitive-
ness about her appearance kept her
from even joining any social gather-
ing, but there were many gentlemen
of deep culture and noble intellect
who recalled with pleasure their con-

versations with the crippled daughter
of Mr. Greynaught while visiting at
Webster.

The hours passed so swiftly that
Dootor Murrell could scarcely oredit
his eyes or his watoh when he found
it was nearly midnight, and he bade
his entertainers good-nig- ht with a
keen desire to accept their warm on

to 'come again soon, come
often, and try to feel at home at Myr-

tle Hill.'
He found, however, that his days

were not to be passed In visiting. It
was an unusually sickly season at
Webster, a damp but warm winter
havlng'set In, causing fever and
rheinnatio affections to prevail to an
extent heretofore unknown In the vil-

lage. Day after day added to the list
of patients, and "although there was
little to alarm, little to tax his skill
and knowledge, he found his time
fully occupied, and his nights scarce-
ly long enough for necessary rest.

Doctor Murrell was a great nephew
of the old doctor who had preceded
him, and, when he stepped into his
uncle's practice, he inherited also his
house and comfortable fortune, while
apart from that he was a wealthy
man. Ho had'studied medicine be-

cause he loved it. and with that love
and ample means at his command, he
had made such progress as many men
scarcely gain in a lifetime. Three
years he had passed in Paris, studying
so closely that ho found his own
health required relaxation, then home
again, with a French diploma added
to the one already taken in Philadel-
phia.

In New York he had praotised
amongst the very poor, giving time,
skill and money freely; and when
he came to Webster it was but to re-

main until another physician wished
the position, and left him frco to oeolt
wider fields of usefulness.

It had been a life of peculiar loneli-
ness that had wedded Alan Murrell
so closely to his profession. He stood
literally alone iu the world from his
seventeenth birthday, when he had
followed a widowed mother to the
grave. What of his wide philanthro-
py, his pure, noble life, hi3 ready
sympathy, and gentle courtesy were
duo to her loving guidance none
knew but himself, but that they were
firmly implanted in his nature, all
who knew him were ready to admit.

November was past, and Decem-
ber's cold was aiding the doctor in his
work of healing, when, having a leis-

ure afternoon, ho turned his horse's
head in tho direction of Myrtle Hill.
At the gate, meeting one of the men
who worked on the place, the doctor
dismounted and gave up his horse.
Strolling up the wide avenue, he
looked towards the house, and in the
windows of the room he knew from
its position to be Effie's, be saw a
head and face that almost arrested his
steps with surprise. He thought at
first it was a child, but a second glance
convinced him that it'was a young
girl, apparently about seventeen or
eighteen.

She was not looking towards him,
so he walked still more Ielsurelv to
look at her. It was the face of an an-
gel. Waves of curling hair fell over
the shoulders, a complexion fair as an
ivory miniature, large blue eyes, and
delicate features, in perfect keeping
with the shower of golden curls.

Only the head and face were visible.
'Some visitor of that poor cripple

girl. She sees some old friends,'
mougut tuo doctor, 'ic is no one in
Webster. Perhaps some visitor for
the Christmas holidays. I never saw
so lovely a face,' and here hiB mental
observations were cut short, for the
young lady saw him, and a curtain
fell'in an Instaut before her face.

The call was a pleasant one, and
the sweet voice of the crippled girl
joined the conversation, but no men-
tion was made of the beautiful visitor,
and Doctor Murrell felt a disappoint
ment he would not have cared to con-

fess, that he did not again see the ex-quB- ite

face at the window.
The winter wore along, and Web-

ster became a lively little village,
where the doctor was a social favorite.
Mary and Lola Greynaught met him
frequently at the evening gatherings
of the young folks, for, student as he
was, he was fond, too, of society.

But let his engagements bo ever so
numerous, no week passed without a
visit to Myrtle Hill.

The gossips wondered If it was Ma-
ry or Lola the doctor was courting,
and various young gentlemen of Web-
ster wondered also if their hopes
were to be blighted by his advent.
They knew how attractive the young
ladies were, but Docter Murrell had
such keen appreciation of their mer-
its. He thought only of that sweet
voice heard only from behind the
folds of the curtain that shut Effie
from the world; of the musio, now
sad, now g3y, now grand, now fall of
wonderful intrioacies, as if the in-

strument was possessed by very imps
of mlsohfef.

Of course, ho was not in love, he
told himself, with a monster of de-

formity so hideous that she hid her-

self from all the world; yet often he
caught himself dreaming of her wit,
her intelligence, her varied informa-
tion, tho sweet tones of her voice,
and thinking sadly of her infirmities
and of how sweet such intercourse of
mind would be for life, only to pon-

der again sadly of the affliction that
so isolated her.

It was the heart of summer, when
the air was heavy with heat, and na-

ture was in holiday dress and mood,
when, one morning, Mr. Greynaught
drove to Doctor Murrell's office door.

'Effie Is sick. Can you come at
once?'

Not five minutes later they were
driving to Myrtle Hill.

'What is the trouble?' asked the
dootor.

'She has been week and languid for
days past, but to-da- y has had fainting
fits in a quick succession that alarms
us. She knows you are coming, and
to our surprise, makes no objection to
it.'

The patient lay upon a wide lounge
when Dootor Murrell entered the
room, and all but her face was cov-

ered by a snowy counterpane; but
the face, once seen, never forgotten,
was the fair vision he had seen at the
window, but now white and etUI, the
violet eves closed, and tho eweel
mouth partly open as if the breath
came painfully and troubled.

I am not writing a medical treatise,
so it will suffice to say that the pres-

ent illness proved of no great mo-

ment, an exhaustion from the intense
heat and a weakness of constitution ;

but the barrier once passed, Effie no
longer secluded herself from the doc-

tor, and he learned something of her
affliction.

He knew before that sho had stud-
ied far more than even the average of
male intellect undertakes, but even
then he was surprised when he saw
her room. Evidences of her taste
and love of beauty were"" scattered
everywhere. The choice library, the
grand piano, he was prepared for:
but the dainty trifles of needlework,
the exquisite little fancy articles, the
pretty feminine pursuits he had not
expected to find.

It was but a few days before the ill-

ness for which he had been called in
yielded to his remedies, and Effie was
in her usual health.

Then he saw the deformity, a con-

traction of the muscles that drew the
figure into a sitting posture. For
seventeen years the poor girl had not
stood upright, though, looking in her
face it was hard to believe twenty-fiv-e

summers had passed over her head.
Gradually, cautiously the doctor

questioned her, and became convinced
that, terrible as the deformity was, it
was not incurable, yet he shrank from
the thought of the suffering that
must precede the cure. Day by day
the struggle in his mind grew more
painful, till he could bear it no longer,
and he spoke to her father.

Tho old gentleman shook his head.
"I liavo jjiuinloeU to T?y no more expe-
riments,' he said, sadly.

'Mr. Greynaught,' said the doctor,
'I will be very frank with you. There
must be months of suffering, of con-

stant care, of loving ministrations,
but I am convinced it will end in a
cure. Tho long cramped limbs can be
straightened through much suffering.
In these months your child will need
loving, skillful core, such as only"
He paused, then said, hurriedly: I
love her! I love her! Give her to
me, and trust her cure to a husband's
unwearied devotion and care. Day
and night I will watch her, that the
strain of pain may not be too severe;
no pains that love may take, no re
sources that science may afford, shall
be neglected. Oh, sir, she is dearer to
me than my own life! Give her to
me, and, God helping me, I will cure
her !'

This was not all. I cannot write
the long pleading that won him his
crippled bride, for Effie refused to so
burden his life, until by the guidance
of her own love she understood his.
She had loved him so hopelessly that
she did not dream it was love that
wrapped him so closely in her heart,
and, when she thought of a lifetime
passed by his side, she dared not grasp
the blessing, for the very love that
forbade her to burden any other life
by her Infirmity. Yet in her own

self-denyin- g love she read his heart,
and knew that even were his hopes
disappointed he would be happier as
her nurse and husband than aloneand
free.

It was a very quiet wedding, and
only when another physician was inr
stalled In Webster were the young
oouple united.

The same day they left Myrtle Hill
and the little village, left New York,
too, a week later, and sailed for a
home In Florence.

Winter came and passed. Spring,
summer sped away, aud another win-

ter was before them, when, one morn-

ing. Doctor Murrell came into his
wife's room with papers iu his hands.

Was it Effie who sprang to meet
him? Effie! That slight, graceful
figure, straight as his own : that face
radiant with health and love? Were
the bitter da3's, indeed, over at last ?

He threw his arm caressingly
around her, and said :

Tell, me love, if you are well to-

day ?'
Yes,' she said, wondering a little at

his grave tone.
'You have never thought me cruel,

Effie, when you passed through such
fiery suffering to your cure?'

Never.'
'Every pang you felt waBa knife at

my heart, little one.'
'I know that,' she said, oareasing

him.
'I think you are entirely well,' he

said, 'and we may go home again. Do
you know what day this is at home,
Effie? See! here are the New York
papers, and by the dates you see that
this is the day the President appoint-
ed for Thanksgiving. Two years to-

day, darling, since I first heard your
sweet voice. I can never forget
Thanksgiving Day, Effie.'

Can I ever forget hof truly you

have made the day one of heartfelt
gratitude for me?' she said, and fold-

ing her hands on his breast, she said,
in a low tone a prayer from her heart,
that he echoed as he kissed away the
tears in her eyes that softly fell to
baptise Effie's Thanksgiving.

How to Cure a Bad ilemory.

Your memory is bad, perhaps; but
I can tell you two secrets that will
cure the worst memory. One I men-tlonedabo- ve

: to read a subject when
strongly Interested. The other is, to
not only read, but think. When you
have read a paragraph; a page, stop,
close the book, and try to remember
the ideas on that page and not only
recall them vaguely in your mind, but
put them into words and speak them
out. .Faithfully follow these two rules,
and vou have the golden keys of
knowledge. Besides inattentive read-
ing, there are other things injurious to
memory. One is the habit of skim-
ming over newspapers, items of news,
smart remarks, bits of information, po-

litical reflections, fashion notes, all In
a confused jumble, never to be thought
of again, thus diligently cultivating a
habit of careless reading, hard to
break. Another Is the reading of
trashy novels Nothing is so fatal to
reading with profit as the habit of
running through story afterstory, and
forgetting them as soon as read.
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GREAT POLITICAL CHART. ATHE record ot the whole progress of
the United States as a nation, arranged for
ready reference. If you want toknow about
any lact, event, or ascertain any date In the
Politics or History of tho United States, the
Chart will tell you at once. All information
about pn6t political history. It gives Full
Accounts oi all Presidential Campaigns,
with tables showing results, etc.; tables
showing both Electoral and Popular Votes
for each election, and other important elec-
tion matters; Important Acts of Congress
and treaties; all the principal evonts ot the
Revolutionary era, including battles, dates,
Signers of the Declaration of Independence,
birth, death and place, cc, etc.; all theprin-cip- al

events from the closeof the Revolution
to the adoption of the Constitution; Official
History ot every Administration from Wash-
ington to Grant; the names of all the Cabi-
net Olllcers of all tho Administrations, their
State and date of nppolntment; names of
all Speakers of the House and Presidents of
tho Senate, etc.; all Political Events of In-
terest ; the Population as given at each Cen-
sus; dates of the origin and decay of Politi-
cal parties, and an outline of the history of
Political Parties; dates of Amendments to
Constitution; dates of Admission of all the
Stales; dates ot all Principal Unities or all
the Wars; the War of the Revolution; the
last War with England ; tho War with Mex-
ico, and the Indian Wars; tho late Civil
War; the Results of Battles; many other
Important Events connected with the lato
War; very many other Facts and Events
coanected with American Politics. In fact
a ready, cheap and MOST COMPLETE BOOK
of American Public History. The best
known thing
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FOWLEEFLY FAN!
TO TKE PUBLIC.

HAVING purchased the solo right to the
Patent Fly Fan," we offer the

Machines for sale through Agents and Mer-
chants, with full knowledge and confldeuce
that they will do what we claim for them.

The machine Is self-actin- g, keeps Hies off
the table, winds up like a clock, and runs
about one hour and a half at each winding.
For convenience, a key Is attached to the
case, so that It can be at any time,
and run as long as desired. It Is light and
ponauie, a perfect suustituie ior ine old ny
brush in the hands of a servant. It is orna-
mental, and occupies less space on the table
than a castor. It has a beautiful bronze base,
with the stem and projections uickel plated,
to which fans are attached, which revolve
noiselessly, above the head, with no incon-
venience to persons seated at the table. It
fills a long endured want in the household,
and is so simple that a child can operate It.
The first cost isa permanent investment, as
it will last many years. It has been adopted
in some of the first hotels and private fami-
lies of the country.and whereverintroduced
has given entire satisfaction. It is easily set
on a bed or chair, to keep flies off children
or th 8icK; aud is far preferable to net
work, being much cooler. To the invalid In
summer It will be a most welcome compan-
ion and faithful sentinel, never weary. Flies
frequent most where there is most to feed
on. Use Fowler's Patent Fly Fan to keep
them from the table, and they will leave the
house; this is the best receipt yet given, bet-
ter than all the baited traps that draw more
than they catch. In corroboration of the
value anil usefulness of this machine, we
annex copies of letters cheerfully given us
uy some or our most prominent citizens, who
have had them in actual use, and who desire
others to derive the same comfortfrom them
they have enjoyed. To merchants and agents
a liberal discount will be made on retail
price, bv applying to the office of the FOW-
LER FLY FAN CO.. 42 South 3d St.. second
floor, Philadelphia, Pa.

CAREY W. LAMBETH,
NEBRASKA CITY,

General Agent for the Western States.

From Jew. TF. Hazelhurst, Etq., Assistant Se-
cretary of the Fidelity Insurance, Trust and
Snft 'npnaxit Co. : Hon. A. E. Eorie. Ex-Se- c-

reiaru of U. & Navy : and Edicin H. Filler.
Esq., of E. H. Filler & Co.

Philadelphia, March 10. 1S76.

I take great pleasure in recommending tho
Fowler Fly Fan. I used It during the whole
of last summer and autumn, at Capo
May, and found It a great convenience, os
well as most useful addition to our table. I
could hardly believe that such a quiet work-
ing invention could be so effective. We were
entirely free from the fly nuisance during
meals, and to a certain extent of the mos-
quitoes. I sincerely trust that It may become
generally known. Jas. W. Hazeuiurst.

I concur. A. E. Borie.
I fully endorse. Edwin H. Fitxeb.
The fly fan can be found In Brownville,

Neb., sold by
JOSEPH X.. ROY,

10ml FURNITURE DEALER.

T. B. W. LEMON,
AGENT

BabcockFireEstinguisher
Nebraska City, Nob,

Correspondence Solicited.
3mS

1856 th!d 1877
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COUESE

FACULTY FULL. TUITION FREE.

YOU GOING PAINT?
IBOEXaLaXjiagSiBFt. 333E1.G

have been nainted six years, and now look as well as when first pamiea. xnis uh.mi-CA- L

PAINT has taken First Premiums at twenty of the State Fairs of the Union. Samph
rrmi nf mlnrs sent free. Address
SliLER BEOS., 109 TTater StCleTelml, 0. or Jf . T. Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers St., X. T

BUY YOUR DRY GOOPS OF W. T; DEN.

Unquestionably ttficg tlncd uw or tie .;,

HARPER'SMAGAZIJfE.
ILLUSTRATED.

NOTICES Or THE PRESS.
HHE ever-lncreash- circulation of this excellenti montMy proves Its continued Adaptation topopular dolresnnJ needs. Indeed, woen we think
into how raptiy homes It penetrates every monthwemust consider It as one or the educators as wellas entertainers of the public mind, for its vast pop-
ularity has been won by no appeal to stupid preju-
dices or depraved tastes. oton Globe.

The character which tbls Magazine possesses fox
variety, enterprise, artistic wealth, and literary
culture, that has kept pace with if It has not led the
times, should cause Its conductors to regard it with
justifiable complacency. It also entitles them to a
great claim upon the public gratitude. The Maga-
zine has done good and not evil all the days of its
life. Brooklyn Hagle.

Some of the most popularofmodern novels have
first appeared as serials in this Magazine. In a
respects. It Is an excellent periodical, and fnliy Ue
serves its great success. Philadelphia. Zedgcr.

TKBMS
Postage free to all subscribers in the United States

Harper's Magazine, one year ..tl)
fl Includes prepayment of V. S. postage by the

publishers.
Subscriptions to Ilarper's Magazine, Weekly nf

Bazar, to one address for one year, JIG: or, two ot
Hapcrr's Periodicals, to one address for one year
T: pontage free.
An extra copy of either the Magazine, Weekly

or Bazar will be supplied gratis lor every clubo,
live subscribers at $4 each, in one remittance: or
six copies for $20, without extra copy: postnge free

Buck numDerscan oesuppneuatany time.
A complete set ox Harpers Masrazlne. now com

prizing 51 Volumes, in neat cloth blndiDg. will b&
sent by express, freight at expense of purchaser,
for 1.50 per volume. Single volumes, by mail,
postpaid, ft. Cloth cases, for binding, 63 cents, by
mail, postpaid.

A complete Analytical Index to the first Fifty
Volumes of Harpers Magazine baijutbeen pub-
lished, rendering avalable for reference tnc vast
and vaned wealth of information which constitute- -

this periodical a perfect illustrated literary cyclo-
pedia. 8vo, cloth, 3; half calf, (3 33. Sent postage
prepaid.

A series of papers under the title of "The First
Centnry et the .Republic." contributed by thmoss
eminent American publicists, is now being pub-
lished in Harper's Magazine. This series of over
twenty papers gives a comprehensive review ct
progress during the century now closing, iu every
department of our national life.

Newspapers are not to copy this rdvertteement
without the express orderot Harper t Urotaers.

address.
HABPAR & BROTHERS. Xew York.

"A Complete IHctorlal JHitory of the Ttmrs." "Th
Beit, Checpest.and JUnst SuccefulItnnUy

Itoperinthe Union."

EARPSR'SEEELY.
SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED.

2,'OTICBS OF THE PRESS.
H'JIE WEEKLY is the ablest aad most powerful
J. illustrated paper published in this country. Its
editorials are scholarly and convincing. an4 carry
much weight. Its Illustrations of current
are full and fresh, and are prepared, by our bet de
signers. With a circulation ot lSO.CCO. the TpeUy
is read by at least half a million persons.snd in

as an organ of opinion Is simply trt-- a
dous. The Weekly maintains a positive dosim- - i
and expresses decided views on political aatfsocj
problems. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

Its articles are models of high-tone- d dfceosaJcn.
and its pictorial Illustrations are often corrobora
tlve arguments of no small force. Examiner out
Chronicle.

Its papers upon existent questions and Its inim-
itable cartoons help to mould the sentiaDt ot
the country. Pittsburoh Commercial.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head oflUMtrfttr u
lournuls lu the United States. In circulation, edit
rial ability, and pictorial Illustration. Za4tn' ipoiitory, Cincinnati.

TEltMS.
Postage free to all fnhscrlo ers in the Halted Stat

Harper's Weekly, oneyeHr . t0b.
fi includes prepayment ofU. S. postage by tv

publishers.
suoscnpiions lojiarrvr eesiy m r

Bazar, to otic address I one j ear. !1&M: or. t"'
of Harper's Periodicals ( onenddress ftr one p '
$7.t o: posiapeiree.

An extra copy ofeith trie Magazine. "Wtf-k- i

or Bazar, will be supplle gratift for every i lab
Five Suberibrra at $4.60 acb.in one rcsuitmco
or Six Copies for $a.tX. thont extra copy .
age tree.

Back numrors can be supplied at any time.
The Annual Volunus ot Harper's Weekly, '

neatclothblnding.wlllbesent by express. frff
expense, for $7.00 each. A complete set.cmpris
18 volumes, sent on receipt of cash at the ra: .
J5.23 per vol.. freight at expense of purcbiwer.

Prominent attention will be gUtn in Hrpr
Weekly to the illustration of the Centennial Iu:
national Exposition.

Newspapers are not to copy this advcrtHexr.e:
without the express order of Harper & Bnribvzr

Address
HARPER & BROTHERS. 'ew Yor

CAMPAIGN
CHICAGO TRIBUN E.
FOR HAYES AND WHEELER

The National Republican party has pbu-- .

Its ticket and platform before the Amertcm
people. The Presidential CiimpKigti will i

one of the most exciting nml important tt
i: os ever occurred in the United State. 1'
result of the contest will determine the i .

tureood or 111 of the country foragewe. .

tlon to come.
TheDe.TnocrntJcConfederatenlIiancilBti.

same In "character and spirit as Hben o:.
win" resolved that the war for th?Ur.i"
rvnJ'n. TiiilnrB " and the other wIbk trh
innrntpiv- - tn iPakeit a failure. Ter

i now a harbor of refuge for sectional anijnc
I itles and pro-slavo- ry sentiments. Slu

COining into COnirUl " UJ (Jujiwhi nnm
of Congress they liaYfe exhibited no state
mnntlnp.no wisdom nor patriotism stt.
itiB but obstructive polleles and uestractls
purposes, showing themselves lncapahl
progress or even of comprehending; l

wants of the country. T.ey ly "medm
and muddle." With all thttr promUw sr.
pretensions they have proven niter falls.' ,

in deuling with questions nl Tasatl --

Tariff. Revenue.Currency or Ref'wnt.
If the Government again passe' lnttt

hands of the Democratic-Confederate- d ar
they secure possession of the puree tfotf ? .'

sword, the army and thennvy, theexc'r'authority and tho law-makin- g power, t.'ti
will substitute reaction for progiess and r --

establish a reign of terror and a system 5.
peonagein the South, and ballot-bo- x stnf:
li:g and corruption In thecitiesof th North
Prudence admonishes that "the destlnte '
the country In peace should be confided --

those who saved it In war."
If the ascendency of the Republican prl

Is to be maintained, no agency will biuorr
useful and potential to that end than th
Chicago Tkibcjtk which has no snperir Iu
power and lniluence among Republic r
newspapers.

A Tribune Campaign Club Is needed lr.
every neighborhood in the West to supply
the people with reliable facts and correct po-
litical Information.

The Tribune proposes to keep the erwasy
on the defensive, and to make It a hot cam-
paign for them until a glorious triumph is
achieved next November.

CAMPAIGN TERMS.
From now until after the Presidential

election TheTribnne will be sent at the fol-
lowing extraordinary cheap rates:
Weekly Campaign Tribune one copy,$ .?'?
Twelve Copies to one address 9
Twenty-fiv- e copies to one address...... to.'s- -

Trl-Week- ly single copy iw
Twelve copies to one address...... 2C.'- -

Back numbers of thecampnign edition ran
not be sent. The sooner persons order The
Campaign Tribune, the greater number o;
Issues they will cet for their monoy. AWre--- f

THE TRIBUNE COMPANY.
Chicago, III.

THE NEW TOEK LEDGEK.
We nr profoundly grateful for the cenereas bj

increasing support of the American puWie which
we are macl to feel at the cloee of every year wk-'- :

the renewed and new subscriptions to the Jr"How in. like the inilux ofa mighty tkle. TWe ral

support we make unremitting efforts 10
erve. We select the best writers in the vtorU wttfc
out regard to cost, for, once convinced that mm au-

thor will be more acceptable to or reader tluu
another, tbeurlce Is never Derinltttd to beaacr
stacle in our ay.

We have now bad many years' experfeDee. an :
we shall leave no exertion unmade to render tJb.
Lrdirr lor the year 1S7G superior to any ixwt'!
In? volume.

Our most popular old writers, whose exnieIs established, will write, ss heretofore, wet o:
them exclusively, for the Jsdgrr.

We are alwas s on the alert for any new tartare
that we think will render tbe ledger morealirbcive.

The Ledger is always a lite pair, keeping
with the genius and spirit of A merK-- pr,irim.It contains the nurest. nrppffwr nrul mn.i iaiiarht
ful stories, striking narrative, aad instructive Mc
gmpnicai ana msioncai sketches.It has the most popular and carefully prepared
collection of scientific fads.

We shall continueto reply to questions on all In-
teresting subjects as heretofore. Not only ate thwequestions genuine, coming directly from the peopte
but we receive thousands more than uebavewtcto answer.

We receive constant assurances. In almost eoMt-les- sletters, of the happiness which the Ledger earrles Into the families where it coes. All wfc wte.iwish to secure to themselves that enjoyment willsend In their subscriptions without delay.
Our tubserib'rt will have no pottage to pa. Waprepay the postage on every paper that we malt.otwithstandinc thta, there will be no lnerca In

the price orthe Ledger. As will be seea by the foilowing, our rates remain unchanged:
Our Terms for 1S76 Postage Free.

!n,81.0 "iJ,e9' J3 Pe,r aD"ni: four copies. W
a copy: eight copies. &9.potoee fteThe party who sends usKM for a club origCMles. (all sent at one time.) will be entitld to a copy

free. Postmasters and others who get up clubs, latheir respective towns, csa afterward add
No subscriptions taken ftr a teoperiod than one year. When a draft or mosey-er- a

der can conveniently be sent.lt will be preftrrarf-a- s
it will prevent the possibility of tbe low ofna.ey by mall. Kemember that the postage on the

Ledger to all partsof the country will be puM hy u.that our subscribers will have no postage tepar.,3 We employ no travelipff agents. Addressau communications to
ROBERT BOXER. Publisher.

Corner of William and Spruce sts., :ew Totk,

.

Plott's Star Organs.
n?eXJind beautiful designs. AGENTSANTED. Address, ED WARD PiOTTS"Washington, IV. J.
T ETTER HEADS,
"" m BILL HEAD

Neatly printed? thlsofflce.
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